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I. Experimental apparatus and characteristics

The transverse-flow CO2 laser is schematically sbcwn in

Figure 1. It consists of an electrical discharge chamber, a

pumping system, a heat exchanger, and -he return T1:. . .

electrical discharge chamber is rectangular in shape with its

throat (height 40 mm) as the discharge and chamber regions. The

upstream area is the compressed area while the downstream area

is the expansion area. An axial pump is placed in the vacuum

sy-s m Powered by a 1"00 Hz c -r : x-

is designed to have high heat exchange capability, comract struc-

ture, light weight and good durability. The cooling power is

approximately 10,000 kcal/hour at a cooling water flow rate of

1500 kg/hour. The return flow tube consists mainly of the two

semi-circular tubes which connect the discharge chamber, the heat

exchanger, and the pump into a closed loop (external dimensions

1.25 m x 2.25 m x 1.25 m). The system uses "0" ring seals and a

vacuum of 10- 1 mm Hg can be obtained. The volume of the laser is

about 1 m The volumetric flow rate is 1.3 m /sec. The working

pressure is 46 mm Hz. The working gas consists of C02: N2: He at

a ratio of 1:7:14.5. The mass transport rate in is 43 g/sec

measured with a pitot tube.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram ,
of a transverse flow CO2 laser. I
1) semi-circular tube; 2) dis- -, 2
charge chamber; 3) base; 4)
resonance chamber; 5) pump; Q
6) heat exchanger

The resonance chamber is a single passage chamber 1.25 meter

in length. The window is coated with a flat coating of GaAs with

* Paper received October 12, 1979.
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a 20% transmittance. The reflective mirror is made of gold

coated 70 quartz. The radius of curvature is 2.2 meters.

The maximum output of the DC power supply is 50 kW. With

an input current of about 12 amperes, the output is about 2 kW.

The optical spots at the unit a-,- shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Optical spots
at the exit at 2 'W

II. Electrode structure

The electrode structure is schematically shown in Figure

3 [1]. The cathode is located upstream near the top of the dis-

charge chamber. The anode is placed downstream from the cathode.

The anode is tied to the bottom plate of the discharge chamber,

forming the same plane. The rear of the copper tube cathode is

lined up with the front of the copper strip anode. A set of

triggering pins is evenly placed upstream from the cathode. The

actual parameters are as follows:

tubular cathodes: €10 water cooled polished copper tube.

strip anodes : 45 copper strips, 15 mm wide and 40 mm

long, 4 mm apart and electrically

insulated from each other.

triggering electrodes: pl copper wire located upstream

of the cathode about 5-6 mm and evenly

distrituted.

limiting resistors: each anude strip is connected to a
proper limiting resistor Rbranch and then

connected to a common resistor Rtota1 .
main current imain (2 kW output) 12 ampere

working pressure (4t mm hg)--1200 volts

tri;ering current sum 100 mA
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Figure 3. Electrode I.
ztructure 4

7 . R -- _

Key: 1) triggering power source; 2) triggering electrode; 3)
cathode; 4) chamber plate; 5) conducting plate; E) main power
supply; 7) anode; 8) Rbranch; 9) Rtotal

Experimental results Tndcate that the diameter o: the

cathode tube directly affects the "n ... . .

magnitude of the E/p ratio, and the output power. This is due t:

the fact that the electric field strengh near a conductor (area under

the cathode) is heavily dependent on the radius r [2]. The

smaller r is, tne higher the field strength near the conductor

which is more advantageous in maintaining the stability of the

discharge and reducing the gas resistance. Hcwever, we have also

to consider that a well defined cathode area is needed in order

to ensure electrical power input. The dimensions of the anode

strip must be matcihed with the requirements of the resonance

chamber. The filling and spacing must take ras diffusions and

heat evolution into consideration [3].

The distance between the anode and the cathode should be

carefully selected. The power output is lowered if the distance

is too short; on the other hand, the stability is hampered if the

distance is too far. Our experimental results showed that the

distance should be 29.5 mm for t perf crmance (see Figure

III. Discharge and output characteristics

1. The effect of DC power supply on the waveform of the
.output beam

" -... .- .. ..z ... ..... ... .. ... . ...... mllII ....3



When the output of a DC cower supply contains sn-ioant

AC components, it means that in addition to the DC excitation

an AC compo-nent with continuously varping voi-a e alsc exis-s

in the excitation. Such an AC comronent affects the discharge

st:abillty a:nd the Letio-:iih zr.,.-r in -3-

y. y. The rect can be c'ai s hownz _ , e 7aser nz:

power level. For example, under fully reccifying and semi-rec-

tifying conditions the former provided an output o 800 watts and

the latter only 600 watts at the same 5 ampere input current

The elimination of the AC comooner.o in *. tne -C poers

the improvement in the stability of the power supply and the in-

crease in the output level of the power supply are extremely

important in the optimization of laser power output.

2. The effect of limiting resistors on the power output

and efficiency

In order to simultaneously light up all the anodes, a limit-

ing resistor of a fixed resistance (600 ohm) is required for each

electrode. Another common resistance R tota must also be con-

nected in series on the return line to the main power supply.

Experimental results indicated that the value of Rtotal affects

the discharge stability and the laser power output significant-

ly. It becomes more pronounced with increasing current. in order

to ensure stability under large current discharge conditions,

R should be not less than 250 ohm (see Figure 1).
total

TABLE 1. The effect of Rtotal on the stability of

discharge and laser power output

sa e 98 3 180 io 240 1 OA 300

2P, (Y.) 30 140 1590 1700 1760 1760 1 136

(Key Dn next page.)



Key to Table 1: 1) R tota (ohm); 2) F (watt); 3) discharge
stability; 4) not stable, no arc; 5) not stable, arc; 6) slightly

more stable, arc; 7) slightly more stable, no arc; 8) stable, no

arc; 9) stable, no arc; 10) stable, no arc; 11) (Ian9 ampere,

Itr =1er~l1 0 mA, working pressure=46 mm Hg)

3. The effect of triggering current

The triggering electrodes are placed upstream of the

cathodes. When the working pressure is at 40 'm g, The the

ing mechanism does not function. The penetrating voltage of the

main sup y Is 2.4 !C without the tri...erin syzem .

a tiny triggering current, the penetrating voltage drops to 1.1

kV (similar to the maintaining voltage). When the pressure

increased to 46 mm Hg, the laser would not light up without trig--

gering.

We used a multi-pin triggering mechanism powered by an ex-

ternal DC power supply at a current level of about 100 mA. This

arrangement makes it possible to improve the discharge stability

when larger main discharge current (above 10 ampere) is used.

It is interesting to point out that the effect of the mag-

nitude of the triggering current on the laser power output is

rather insignificant when the main DC power supply delivers good

DC signals. However, it becomes extremely important if the DC

signal from the mainpower supply is rather poor(see Figure 5).

We concluded that the larger triggering current formed an elec-

tronic current which might have compensated the effect of the

pulsing DC power supply in the latter case.

4. The effect of working pressure on discharge stability

and power output

Since the possible injection electric power and the output

laser power are all proportional to the mass transport rate m,

5



120- ,1 ma

1000 _In~U 1 j -

• - 4,3. F. (wart )

Figure . The variation of power ouput PL, effaiciency and

qtotal as a function of Imain ( t . =lQC mA)

Figure 5. The effect ..

In triggeringon the cower
output P,
Key: 1. FI_ (watt)

~'T
t r gg er - (Ma)

(a) good DC power supply

gb I =9.5 ampere
main
p =16 tcrr.

(b) poor DC power supply

main amp

P =35 torr

TABLE 2. Laser power PL, discharge stability and pressure.
(Co2 :N2 :He= 1 :7:l4.5; trigger=100 mA; R = ,"C ohm, R

tigrtotall branch=
600 ohm, Im =10.5 amp).

P ( t 47.7 47 46 44 42 40 35 30 20

P. p& (0 2090 2073 2040 2023 1854 1686 i4 1230 674

(Key on next page.)



Key to Table 2: 1) pressure p (mm Hg); 2) ?1 (watt ;3) arc or
no arc; 4) easily arc; 5) no arc; 6) no arc; 7) no arc; S) no
-r2; 9) no arc; IV) no arc; _1) arc; 12) arc

the working pressure c must be raised in order to increase -he

when the pressure is too high. Arcing is usually cccurrng,

order to improve the discharge, we adopted a nroter mixture with
larger He content (C02 :N2 :He=I:7:14.5) and operated at a working

pressure of 46 mm Hz.

Experimental results showed that under no arcing ..... ions

the output power level increases linearly with the pressure at

the same main input current value. When the pressure dropped to

30 or 20 mm Hg, arcing occurred because the mass transport rate

was drastically decreased while the input current still remained

at 10.5 ampere.

5. Localized effect due to non-uniform electric field strength,

the selection of chamber position and transmittance of

the window

Due to the fact that the surface of a conductor is always at

the same potential, the electric field E at any point then is

directed perpendicular to the surface of the conductor. Ccnsider-

ing that charge density in the ionization region is zero and neg-

lecting the variation of electric field strength due to wind speed

[2], the electric field E in the laser discharge regIon can be

approximated using a mirror-image method. The current source can

be treated as if it existed in the center axis of the tubular

cathode. Apparently, both positive and negative charges would

migrate towards region D of the cathode and region F on the anode

(see Figure 3). Calculation indicates the E/P values at points A

(coordinates 5, 15), B(coordLnates 25, 15) and C (coordinates a3, l

differ significantly. Assuming the electric field at point A is

then E 3E/ and t %E / t is easy to figure out ta

A' then /"
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,he E/P value a; point A is about 3.7 V/cm-torr which s a0: os;

ideal for the selective excitation of N 2 and CO" At ;cint

aa center : hesoance -hamner) inc

point C (further downstream) the E/ values are significantly

less. Consequently, -he current densfty n is ..

other handi, -he rela:ain time : -f1 moleculs in tfle e:2§e1
states is about i mse 5]. The flow speed in tbe disc.a-e

region is about 4xi0 3 cm/sec. Therefore, some of the excited

molecules not involved in the laser process may drift dwns-ream

b% mw c e::ect--del v:-'I

molecules to a larger re:ion downstream. Due to molecular het

dissipation effect e:.cited molecules can reach the -- sc r - _I

the lasing region also, contributing to the laser tower output.

Despite the nonuniform distribution of these benefits, the output

beam still remains pretty much uniform since the magnitude of

these beneficial effects are dependent upon the light intensity

(saturation effect) and the reaction of the resonance chamber

(common half focus chamber) effect (see Figure 2).

We used a single path resonance chamber to deliver the laser

power. Experiments showed that the axis of the resonance chamber

should be placed in the middle (or slightly lower toward the anode)

between the axis of the tubular cathode and the bottom plate as

indicated in Figure 3 as the 0'0 line. it was found that the hor-

izontal position of the resonance chamber should be placed in the

middle of the anode strips or at about 3 mm upstream fcr best

results. The former provided a longer light spot in the horizon-

tal position. Figure 4 showed the results obtained at 3 m up-

stream with the light spots shown in Figure 2.

A transverse-flow CO 2 laser, despite its higher power output

level, does not have significantly higher beneficial effects over

diffusion type longitudinal C02 laser. Its saturation parameter,

however, is considerably larger, especially using a single path

resonance chamber. The transmittance of the window should be kept



low * -n our ex->erimens, -rar_.smltta.ce 2_ , aoenr 4 :c be

-he bes.
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Abstract

The aombination of a closed-cycle, transverse-flow 2KW CW CO2 laser is described with
emphasis on the arcless elecrode onstruction and glow discharge characteristic. By means of a
multi-pin trigger, the glow discharge stability is appreciably increased at more intense input current.
The direct current output characteristics of the -main supply and the selection of the ballast resistor
gratly affect the glow discharge stability and the output power,

When the gas flow velocity in the discharge region is 40 m/s, the gas mixture presure is 46
mmHg, th.) length of active region is 86 cm, a CW multimode output power of more than 2 KW

and an electro-optic efficiency of about 15 are achieved.
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